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Activities on offer at our German school in Munich 

Munich is not just about Oktoberfest – even if it is the biggest beer festival in the world! Munich is way more 

than that. Take part in our school’s programme and get to know the most important sights, like the Marienplatz 

square in the heart of the city, BMW museum or the German Museum, which houses the largest collection of 

science and technology objects in the world. Enjoy a cold beer in a Bavarian stein beer mug and try a local dish 

in one of the numerous Hofbräuhäusern taverns! 

   

Our school’s programme varies from week to week but will always have three activities each week. These 

activities are optional and can be found on the school’s notice board every Monday. The activities are arranged 

free of charge, including admission and extra travel costs around Munich! Our school can also help with 

information on what to do and where to go, on your own or in small groups, with your new friends in Munich! 

Example Munich activities in March 
 

Fri - Excursion to Wilderness Park in Poing 🌲 
Sat - Day trip to Passau 
Sun - Day trip to Salzburg 
 

Fri-  BMW Museum 🚗 
Sat - Day trip to Nuremberg 
Sun - Excursion to Lake Schliersee 
 
Tue - Deutsches Museum, museum of technology 
Fri - Lenbachhaus, Museum of Expressionism 
 
Tue - Swimming at Cosimabad 
Fri - English Garden 

Sat - Day trip to Augsburg 🚌 

Example Munich activities in April 
 

Sun - Walk at Schloss Blutenburg 🏰 
Tue - Neue Pinakothek, Museum of Modern Art  
Fri - Cinema in school  
Sun - Day trip with tour to Freising  
 
Wed - MUCA, Museum of Urban and Contemporary Art  
Thu - Bar  

Fri - Bowling 🎳 
Sun - Antics at Königsplatz  
 
Tue - City tour  
Sat - Müllersches Volksbad, spa  
Sun - Haus der Kunst, Museum of Modern Art  
 

Mon - Spring fest 🌼 
Tue - Brandhorst Museum, Museum of Modern Art  
Sun - Day trip to Chiemsee 

 

The cultural and activity programme in Munich not only ensures that students enjoy their stay, but also helps 

them learn about the city, the German state of Bavaria area, the country and its culture. 

https://www.applelanguages.com/
https://www.applelanguages.com/en/learn/german/germany/munich.php
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The activities are intended to be fun, to help students socialise, but also to complement the language that 

students learn during their German lessons at our Munich school. 

Example Munich activities in May 
 
Wed - Auer Dult, traditional folk festival 🍻 
Fri - Bar social 
Sun - Billiards/Pool  
 
Tue - Volleyball at Olympiapark  
Thu - Bar social 
Sat - Excursion to Andechs  

Sun - Day trip to Nürnberg 🚌 
 
Mon - Tierpark Hellabrunn 
Tue - Bouldering  
Thu - Munich city museum  
Fri - Alter Peter, City tower  
Sun - Dachau concentration camp  
 
Tue - Bar social 

Wed - Cat café ☕ 
Fri - Cinema in school  
Sat - Day trip to Wasserburg am Inn  
 

Example Munich activities in June 
 
Thu - Nazi Documentation Center  
Sat - Hike at Garmisch  
 

Mon - Bar social 🍹 

Tue - Volleyball at Olympiapark 🏐 
Thu - Beer garden  
Fri - Billiards/pool  
Sat - Day trip to Augsburg  
 
Wed - Walk at Botanischer Garten  
Fri - Bar social 

Sat - Allianz Arena, Soccer Stadium ⚽ 
 
Sat - BMW World & Olympic tower  
Sun - Walk in the university quarter & Vorhölzer café  
 
Mon - Swimming at natural pool Maria Einsiedel  

Wed - Bavaria Film city 🎥 

 

  
 

Please contact us if you have any questions about our school, the city of Munich or the activities that our 
school offers! 

https://www.applelanguages.com/

